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PRAIRIE INN HARRIERS RUNNING CLUB

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Susan Norrington
2007 President
Prairie Inn Harriers
The Prairie Inn Harriers annual
general meeting took place on
Tuesday, November 14. Your
executive was reappointed by
acclamation again this year. We
appreciate your support and
pledge ourselves to continue to
actively promote running and
racing in the Victoria area.
I’d like to take this opportunity to
tell you about the individual involvement of the members of
your executive in road a trail
running and racing in the community.
Randy Jones, your vice president, is the race director of the
Stewart Mountain 10 Mile Cross
Country. It is one of the six
races organized by PIH annually. Randy created this race in
2003 to fill the void left by the
Christmas Rush 5K that was
cancelled that year. This race is
the third in our three Island Runner sponsored fall PIH Cross
Country series, which also includes the Thetis Lake Relays
and the Gunner Shaw Cross
Country.
Randy is course set up coordinator for the Pioneer 8K, Times
Colonist 10K, Royal Victoria
Marathon and the July 1st HBC
Run.
This past year he was also an
active participant in many of the
races in Victoria and on the island including GutBuster Hatley,
Oak Bay Cool Half, Edge to
Edge Marathon, Twilight Shuffle,
Kusam Klimb, Great Sooke 12K,
GutBuster Nanaimo, Esquimalt

8K, Sound & Silence Lochside
Trail 10K, Songhees 5K, Lands
End Half Marathon, Great Lake
Walk, Coast to Coast Foot Roast
to name only a few. He also did
the course set up for the Royal
Victoria Marathon, starting at 4
am in the morning and then ran
the full marathon. Randy also
has the distinction of running 55
consecutive Island Race Series
races – never missing one in the
6 years he has been a Harrier.
In addition, Randy is director for
the PIH Foundation and our rep
on the Vancouver Island Runners
Association which organizes the
Island Race Series. He now takes
over for Sylvan Smyth as the Pioneer 8K Race Director.
He routinely attends our Thetis
Lake Saturday morning runs and
the Tuesday night training sessions whenever he is able.
Sandi Heal, your PIH secretary, is
an active participant in racing,
much like Randy. She’s our unofficial cheerleader and there’s
hardly a race that takes place that
Sandi’s not out there running for
the club. In the last year she has
run 19 races.
She is the Administrative Manager for the Royal Victoria Marathon and the Race Expo Coordinator.
She is also our newsletter editor
and volunteers for every club race
and event that we hold. She
helps organize the Awards Night
and is always there to help out
with all of our social functions as
well as race organization, registration, awards presentation and
updating information on the web
site.

Susan Norrington
Photo: Isao Hirayama

Sandi is responsible for the creation of our Harriers/BC Athletics
database. She input 10 years of
Gunner Shaw and the first year
of TC 10K stats into the Harriers
database so that now all the results for these races are digital
on our PIH website.
She regularly runs with the Saturday morning group, Tuesday
night training group and the
Thursday morning group. She is
a mainstay in our PIH family.
Bob Reid, your treasurer, has
been actively involved with the
Prairie Inn Harriers for 29 years
and has been the treasurer for
10 years. He has also been the
president of the club and a director since the creation of PIH.
He is presently the president of
the Royal Victoria Marathon Society and the elite athlete coordinator for this race. He is the
treasurer of VIRA and a past
director and member of the executive on the Victoria International Running Society Board.

Continued on page 4…
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FROM THE EDITOR
It’s always a labour of love for me to be able to distribute the newsletter. My passions
have always been to share stories, news and updates about running and events.
Tales of debacles and shenanigans are always a highlight of our running journeys
with their ups and downs of performance, mileage and health. Friendship sure makes
a difference in the world of running and you will see in this issue that it is an integral
part of the Harriers Running Club; COMMUNITY. Whether it’s a running buddy, rival,
or volunteer - training, racing, organizing and supporting are all huge factors the make
our club one of the best.
This issue features a mish-mash of many things since the last newsletter published in
May 2006. It contains some highlights of things that have taken place in the last half
of 2006 and early part of 2007. Thankfully our website (maintained by Sylvan Smyth)
provides another venue to find out what’s happening and where. Thanks Sylvan!

Sandi Heal, 2007 PIP Editor
Photo: Tony Austin

Chris Kelsall and Simon Pearson have agreed to take over for me as co-editors, but I
will still be a contributor in future issues.
Happy Reading!!
Sandi

NEW MEMBERS
Since the last newsletter...ha ha! YES, that would have been May 2006!
Garth Campbell, Alysha Quinlan, Angela Simpson, Doug Simpson, Mark Gerein, Samantha Dubinsky, Rachael
Eyre, Paul Gauthier, Dawn Pollon, Darren Froese, Kandise Froese, Tracy Fleming, Kirstie Hudson, Kirk
McNally, Debbie Jackson, Carolyn Goluza, Carolyn Cooper, Christiane Selenz, Aaron Thomas, Christine
Bowlby, Cam Levins, Colin Jenkins, Scott Dagnall, Lowell Rockcliffe, Craig Brownhill, Simon Whitfield, Carolyn
Murray, Norm Tinkham, Jeffrey Phillips, Natasha Filliol, Kirsty Smith, Kaeré Ballman, Mark Nelson, Aaron
Holmgren, Bernadette Payne, Craig Payne, Brian MacDonald, Shawn Nelson, Jesse Lyman, Don Olsen, Adam
Campbell, Gwyneth Woodson, Gary Guymer, Paul O’Callaghan, Art Beck, Barclay Taylor. Anna Claire Hallam,
Niklas Hallam, Tracey Corbett, Allyson Aitken, David Hoskins, Dave Charles, Ming Kang, Meg Lainson, Alexa
Turcotte, Susan Turcotte, Trevor Turcotte, Michael Spagnut, Marina Morgan, Carole Masse, Steven Turner,
Mike McNeely, Phyllis Dale and Becky Kendrick.
PIH had 93 new members join 2006 and had a record high 451 members in their database at the close of 2006.
Coincidentally, 93 new members also joined in 2005.

Shawn Nelson
Photo: Tony Austin

Ming Kang
Photo: Mark Creery

Alexa Turcotte
Photo: Mark Creery

Jeffrey Phillips
Photo: Tony Austin
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE - continued...
Bob is the race director for the Thetis Lake Relays, the Gunner Shaw, Harriers Memorial Run and a new
event this year, the BC Cross Country Championships. He was the previous race director for the Elk/
Beaver Ultras, Mt. Doug GutBuster and Songhees 5K. In order to simplify things for our dedicated volunteers, Carlos Castillo now takes over for the Ultras; Runners of Compassion takes over as host for the Mt.
Doug GutBuster; and the Songhees 5K has been retired after nine fun and successful years of community
and Harrier participation.
He announces results as runners cross the finish line at the Pioneer 8K, Mill Bay 10K, Cedar 12K, Hatley
Castle 8K, Sooke River 10K, Bazan Bay 5K, Oak Bay Half Marathon, Sound & Silence Lochside Trail 10K,
Songhees 5K, Esquimalt 8K, Land's End Half Marathon, Thetis Lake Relays, Gunner Shaw Cross Country
and the Stewart Mountain 10-Mile Cross Country and the BC Cross Country Championships.
Bob regularly runs with the Saturday morning group, the Thursday morning group and organizes the Tuesday night training sessions with workouts that prepare the group for the next race on our race calendar. He
is now returning to running after undergoing hip surgery in December, He hosts at least one club social run
each year and is more involved in promoting running in Victoria than anyone else.
Over the last two years, Bob has worked with BC Athletics to give a stronger voice to the road racing clubs
in BC. He actively recruits members to the club and often organizes fund raising events for our high performance members who compete in provincial, national and international events. Last year and again this
year, he has organized PIH teams (about 30 runners) to compete in the Canadian National Cross Country
Championships held in Vancouver, ensuring their qualification for the event and supplying them with transportation and day of race support.
He is responsible for our runner of the week feature on the web site. The entire executive makes the decision about the annual PIH award recipients, but Bob writes the script for the event.
As your president, I organize registration for all the PIH races and help with awards presentation. Sandi
and I are always involved in organizing the social events for the club, social runs, Awards Night, wine and
cheese for the Annual General Meeting and I host a club run each year.
I have been president of the club for four years and previous to that, vice president and social director. I
update the race calendar on the website. I keep our email list current and I send out club messages to our
members.
I am the secretary of the Vancouver Island Running Society (TC10K Board) and I am the start line coordinator for the race. I am the treasurer of the Royal Victoria Marathon and the finish line coordinator.
Although I haven’t raced for a few years, I am a social runner and I am at all the Victoria racing events to
support PIH runners and come out to our regular scheduled runs whenever I am able.
My best wishes to all my Harrier friends for a happy and healthy 2007. Enjoy running. Don’t loose your
determination, but take the time delight in the wind and rain on your face!
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RUNNER OF THE WEEK
February 25 - Craig Payne, Ben Kingstone and
Shane Ruljancich
Hatley Castle 8K

January 1 - Bruce Deacon, Aaron Holmgren,
Nancy Baxendale and Angela Plamondon
Run Through Time 5K

February 25 - Bruce Hawkes, Eric Findlay and
Cheryl Murphy
Hatley Castle 8K

December 25 - Debbie Scott and Sabina Reska
Canine Care

February 18 - Richard Lee and Helena Watling
Historic 8K – Langley, BC
February 18 - Eric Findlay, Lucy Smith, Paul
O'Callaghan and Robbie Cracknell
Bear Mountain 3.5K Summit Challenge
February 11 - Norm Tinkham, Judith Leroy and
Jack Miller
First ‘Half’ Half Marathon – Vancouver, BC
February 11
Jim Finlayson, Cheryl Murphy Austin Willson and
Brandon Willson
Cedar 12K
February 10 - Simon Whitfield, Adam Campbell,
Kyle Jones and Colin Jenkins
Sedona Half Marathon

December 16 - Cam Levins
Comox Sprint to the Spit 10K
December 9 - Ian Hallam, Gord Christie and
Wendy Davies
Stewart Mountain 10 Mile Cross Country
Challenge
December 4 - Shane Ruljancich
Merrython 8K
December 2 - Simon Whitfield and
Carolyn Murray
National Cross Country Championships –
Vancouver, BC
December 2 - Joan McGrath and Brian Connon
National Cross Country Championships –
Vancouver, BC

February 10 - Dave Jackson and Eric Kiauka
Husky Classic Track Meet – Seattle, WA

November 27 - Aaron Holmgren, Ian Hallam,
Paul O'Callaghan and Carolyn Murray
Gunner Shaw Cross Country 10K Classic

February 4 - Lucy Smith, Bruce Deacon and
Gary Duncan
Mill Bay 10K

November 20 - Eric Findlay, Aaron Holmgren,
Paul O'Callaghan and Judith Leroy
Bear Mountain 10K

January 28 - Jim Finlayson, Cameron Levins and
Jeffrey Phillips
Mill Bay 10K

November 13 - Simon Whitfield and
Judith Leroy
Thetis Lake 20K Relay

January 21 - Steve Osaduik, Eric Kiauka,
Jeff Phillips and Carolyn Murray
Pioneer 8K

November 6 - Jeffrey Phillips and Robbie
Cracknell
BC High School Cross Country Championships

January 21 - Sandy Anderson, Shawn Nelson,
David Hoskins and Cathy Noel
Pioneer 8K

October 29 - Steve Osaduik, Tina Connelly,
Mike Lord, Nancy Baxendale, Eric Findlay and
Aaron Holmgren
James Cunningham 9.5K Seawall Race –
Vancouver, BC

January 15 - Gerry Etcheverry
Humanitarian Aid During Heavy Victoria Snowstorm
January 8 - Steve Osaduik
Outstanding Performances in 2006 and BC Athletics
Award Nominations

October 23 - Nancy Tinari, Steve Osaduik and
Gord Christie
BC Cross Country Championships
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RUNNER OF THE WEEK
October 16 - Dave Jackson, Eric Kiauka,
Eric Findlay and Paul O'Callaghan
Royal Victoria 8K Road Race
October 9 - Cheryl Murphy, Judith Leroy and
Jim Finlayson
Royal Victoria Half Marathon
October 9 - Steve Osaduik and Adam Campbell
Royal Victoria Marathon
October 8 - Lucy Smith
Canadian 10K Road Racing Championship –
Ottawa, ONT
October 2 - Lucy Smith, Kate Sloan,
Graham Cocksedge and Dave Jackson
New Balance Invitational Cross Country Race Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, BC
September 25 - Todd Howard, Herb Phillips and
Gary Duncan
Berlin Marathon, Abbotsford Police Challenge 10K,
Juan de Fuca Duathlon
September 25 - Carlos Castillo, Marcia Stromsmoe
and Randy Jones
Coast to Coast 50K Foot Roast – Holberg to Port
Hardy, BC
September 18 - Nick Walker, Buddy Bhandar and
Randy Jones
Great Lake 56K Walk
September 13 - Steve Osaduik, Mike Lord and
Paul O'Callaghan
Tour de Rock 5K
September 11 – Jon Brown and Lucy Smith
Harbour City Half Marathon – Nanaimo, BC
September 11 – Camie Bentham, Sandi Heal,
Phil Nicholls and Gord Christie
Lands End 10K
September 4 – Jim Finlayson, Todd Howard,
Paul O'Callaghan, Kate Sloan, Sandi Heal and
Sisi Hallam
Songhees 5K
September 4 - Becky Kendrick and Wendy Davies
Songhees 5K

Top: John McKay’s Friends
Middle: Chris Kelsall
Bottom: Randy Jones and Daphne Panter
Photos: Tony Austin
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FEATURED WRITER
A DAY AT THE RACES … … By Randy Jones
It starts with a dream for a course and a club to endorse
Could be Gnarly the route over trails that are Twisted
Or climbs that are Ruth-less rendering your legs useless
On a track or a Rhoad or the trails of the Spiritual Home
It starts with the organizing committee's assurance
Municipal permits, certification sanctions and insurance
Volunteers and meetings, commitments and proceedings
Date distance start time, where the hell is the start finish line
Course set miles marked, creative awards by Len Maycock
Start line, sponsor sign, Harriers clock for the finish time
The volunteers are first and last, Uncle Ken is unsurpassed
What's been said is a gem, it wouldn't happen without them
Say Hey, Sweet Sue, Brian and Norma and the set-up crew
For Susan and Sylvan, Sandi and Cathy and Bob it's a breeze
Organizing mass participation races is the Harrier’s expertise
But without all the help, even small races would not come to be
Up in the dark, the clouds always part; it's a Meghan Day
Registration back up, race packet pick-up, porta-poty line up
The fashion of the Jackal, the speed of Robbie Cracknell
And the smiling Lindsay Pellow who's not a Mellow Fellow
It starts with a jack rabbit warm up, everybody line up
Start clock gun shot, don't forget to double knot
Trained one on their game, lame game is laying blame
Walsh time count down, Tony Austin's all around
Pre race instructions, anticipated time reductions
PIH runners are mostly lean, is that You Gene
Commencing countdown stopwatches on
Check conditions and may good luck be with you
The runners take off, their ambitions run deep
Out behind Thetis it's Rob Smith running sweep
Abilities and ambitions of the slow and the fast
If you've done you're training the K's will fly past
Hammer and pound, push the pace no letting down
All along the long road on down to the turn around
The inspiration of Maurice the gentleness of Jim
The awe of Jon, The wizard of Oz and the Flying Fin

Continued on page 8...

Top: Pink Ladies
Middle:
Carolyn Murray
and
Ben Kingstone
Bottom:
Claire Morgan
Photos:
Tony Austin
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FEATURED WRITER
A mildly undulating course, the Harriers are out in force
There's Fifield and Garfield and the Sandster of course
Aid station hydration, you hear your almost there
Oh to see such a sight as Sylvan running in red underwear
Stay strong almost home, Dr. Hip’s on the megaphone
Determination and effort, and it’s a race with ourselves
With the youngest and the oldest, along with all the rest
To all show up, compete and know we did our best
As the finish clock ticks and we push with all the rest
It’s over the line in record time, and the legend of CGP
Knocking over the gantry, the clock, and puking is fine
As long as you’re race finished in a personal record time

Sylvan dukes it out with Hicham
Photo: Tony Austin

Though on down this road we've run so many times
As a member of the Harriers we feel a great pride
Long may we all run our hunger forever unsatisfied
And in our dreams we all get better, forever and ever
-RJ

Garfield Saunders
Photos: Tony Austin

Alex Coffin
Photo: Tony Austin

Bill Scriven
Photo: Tony Austin

Bob celebrates his 60th in Costa
Rica with Raven, Shelby,
Heather and a new hip!

Sisi Hallam
Photos: Tony Austin
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RACEWALKING NEWS / CLUB RUN REPORTS
WALKERS NEWS

CLUB RUNS

From Helen Jaques

New Year’s Eve Hounds Run - Dec 31, 2007

Racewalking
Racewalkers participated in several events this
summer, including July 1 at Sidney, Lochside,
and Songhees. It was great to see Linda Campbell competing at Songhees after successfully
completing her treatment for breast cancer. It was
also Lisa Freeman’s first race.
In July, Pat Denby combined a European holiday
with racewalk competition. She competed in England, winning first over-all and breaking the
course record. It qualified her to compete in the
European Championships in Poland. She placed
sixth in both the 5k and 10k against her hardest
competition yet.
We are now back training Wed nights on the
UVIC track after taking a break for the summer.
Times Colonist 10K
This year there will be a new category- competitive walker (any style). Participants should be
able to do the course in under 1½ hours without
running at all. The course will be monitored and
any walker who runs will be reassigned to recreational walker. There will be awards in each 10
year age group. We also hope to have a Walkers
Expo at the package pick-up. Check the website
for more information.
Walking in Tuscany
On June 3, I will be hosting a walking tour
through Tuscany. It is 8 days –centered based in
a historic villa in Castellina. It includes tours of
Florence and Siena, a wine tasting tour, and valley walks through the local villages. The group is
limited to 10-16 people. It should be a great adventure. You can contact me for more details at
hjaques@shaw.ca.

Wow! What a great morning! Thanks to Garfield for
being the run leader today and for keeping us all together along the trails of Thetis. Next year we'll call it
a Hounds Run/Walk.
Starting Lineup (2 leggers) - 13
Louise, Garfield, Dan F., Lara, Peter, Daphne,
Wendy, Elaine, Debbie, Sabina, Brent, Sandi, Tea
(walking).
Cast of Characters (4 leggers) - 17
D-O-G, Old Yeller, Abby, Pasha, Petra, Java, Sami,
Wookie, Charlie, Becky, Luna, Oreo, Dakota, Lucy,
Molly, Pepsi, Bindi (walking).
It was really nice to be able to keep everyone together as a group and have some laughs, screams,
barks, yips, and mud puddle splashing. We did some
of the Gunner Shaw Route and ridge trail. We did
manage to find the trail down to the car hood. It was
barely visible and we couldn't locate it yesterday, but
with this many dogs with us today it was easy to find.
Dan turned into a trail clearing machine part way
down heaving large limbs off the trail. Hee hee! Eventually we made our way to the Susan Reid trail with
haunting fog throughout. What a lovely run.
I'm sure we'll have more of these runs in 2007 and
maybe we'll see Oscar, Nono, and other Harrier
pooches and owners out for the event. An annual
tradition it may become.
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FEATURED WRITER
Tri-ing a New Book with Lisa Lynam
In the fall of 2004 when I arrived in Victoria I was
offered a book contract by a triathlon related publisher. Knowing that most authors spend years trying to find a publisher to accept their manuscript, I
jumped at the opportunity to write my first
book. After coaching women for close to 10 years,
my experience put me in a position to write a new
title for triathlon women with Meyer and Meyer
Publishing.
Two years later, after many many late nights at the
keyboard, plus sweat and tears -- writing a book is
not for the faint of heart -- the final product is here.
The book includes 200 pages of informative and
inspiring text and colorful photos of happy women
tri-ing for fun!
Below is a description of my hard work and an excerpt from one of my favorite chapters from the
book. I hope this book will guide, education and
inspire women of any level to get the most of their
triathlon endeavors.
Triathlon for Women -- a mind body spirit approach
for the female athlete
The book includes aspects of fitness and skill development, smart nutrition choices, strength training, race planning, and mental aspects and it goes
beyond the theories and science with a more thorough mind-body-spirit approach that raises the
interests and enjoyment of all women who seek
fulfilling triathlon lives.
Introduction
Chapter 1
> Part 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
> Part 2
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6
> Part 3
Chapter 7

History of Women in Triathlon
Get it Together
Preparing Your Mind
Equipment Essentials
Get Moving
Basic Training Principles
S port Skills in Swim, Bike, Run
Mental Skills for Tri Women
Get Involved
Becoming Part of the Triathlon
Community
Chapter 8 Get a Coach
> Part 4
Get Training
Chapter 9 Training Plans
Chapter 10 Nutrition
Chapter 11 Race Ready

> Part 5
Chapter 12
Chapter 13
Chapter 14

Get Balanced
Balance Life and Triathlon
Obstacles for Women in Triathlon
Get in the Game

Excerpt from Chapter 7: BECOMING PART OF
THE TRIATHLON COMMUNITY
Although there is great attention to results, women
can experience more enjoyment in the sport when
they fully embrace the social benefits. A sense of
belonging to the triathlon community through strong
friendships, training partners, or club team mates will
create a supportive environment that can boost your
enthusiasm, and ultimately help you have better
races. A balanced sportswoman will seek more from
the sport than a fit physique, medals and PRs
(personal records). Friends and colleagues within the
triathlon community will mean that no matter your
results, you will have people to cheer you on, encourage you, challenge you, or better yet, share a
finish line hug or a post race drink with!
Once you finish a triathlon you become “initiated”
into the community and triathletes are often so
friendly, open and welcoming to newcomers that it
can be like joining a family.
By far one the greatest pleasures I have experienced
with triathlon is the friendships I have built with so
many wonderful people all over the world. You may
enter the sport to become more fit, lose some weight
or have a new challenge in your life, but if you are
open to the friendships that come with the triathlon
package, you will share your new found fitness,
achievements, or even find supportive friends
through life’s low moments.
Take the time to bond at races and share stories,
trials and tribulations and celebrate successes. Consider including in your race goals a social achievement of meeting one or two new people each race,
or sharing a few compliments to other women, or if
you are shy, a simple smile will do wonders to make
other people and yourself feel great. Open new
doors for communications beyond the races by exchanging email addresses or phone numbers. You
never know what might happen, if only you just make
the first step to invite another tri woman friend into
your life.
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RACE REPORTS
Encourage other women too – whether a
thumbs up, or a ‘way to go’ or ‘looking good’
as you pass each other on the course in
races or competitive training situations -- it’s
healthy for even the most competitive
woman to respect her competitors.
Consider your local triathlon club as a great
avenue to meet people, especially the club
meetings and social hours. If you find yourself always training by yourself, you might
consider joining a coached training group or
clinic to expand your horizons physically and
socially. Other places to find tri-minded
women who are also internet savvy include
online triathlon communities and forums,
club message boards or race chatlines or
various coach’s websites forums.
The friendships you make in triathlon will be
precious and provide some great opportunities for adventure. Give it a TRI!
Lisa Lynam is a freelance writer, nine-time
Ironman finisher, and USAT Level 2 triathlon
coach. Her book Triathlon for Women is
available by contacting her at
womenfirst@hotmail.com

IRONMAN CANADA REPORT #1
By Gerry Etcheverry
I felt it best to break my Iron Man experience down to 3
smaller posts versus one humongous report even though
this one is now humongous in itself. So I decided to break it
down to pre-race, race day and post race reports.
A lot had transpired leading up to my debut at Ironman Canada (August 27, 2006). Only four weeks ago in late July, I
was struck from behind, by a truck in downtown Duncan.
The truck's extended mirror had clipped me on my left
shoulder, taking me to the ground. I just started to pedal
and was in the process of clipping in my left foot, when all of
a sudden I was heading down towards the pavement. I
landed on my left hip, pulling a groin muscle, putting out my
hip, a couple of ribs, upper back, neck and shoulder. My cell
phone broke in half, a squashed gel pack had soaked my
money and I was seeing stars when I stood. I cycled back to
Victoria and phoned Dr. Frenchy who immediately came
back to her office to attend to my injuries. The remaining 3
long runs scheduled were now in jeopardy. I tried the next
day to run, to only find I could run only 5 kms in agony, before common sense prevailed, that I was doing more harm
than good.
Enroute to Penticton on the 19th, both BCC and I decided to
head to Oliver and cycle back and climb Richter Pass with
me carrying on towards Okanogan Falls. The burning out of
control fire that was to the south of us on the American side
had filled the entire area with smoke and ash.
After climbing Richter Pass in the lingering smoke, it felt as
if we had smoked a pack of cigarettes. My concern was if
this smoke was still here on race day, it would not bear well
for the athletes.
After a few more days the smoke had filled the entire Penticton area and each morning we would awake to ash covered gear and vehicle.
Each day as we approached race day, the city, and its people became more alive. The Athletes were now descending
upon the Penticton area and the roads filled with cyclist everywhere. I was getting excited and ready to get on with the
race.

Continued on next page…
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RACE REPORTS
Last Wednesday BCC and I had breakfast with
Zsa Zsa and BillW. BCC had ordered rye toast
and wanted to trade one slice for my favourite
sour dough. This turned into a serious mistake
very quickly. We finished breakfast and were
heading out to drive the run route and to check
out the terrain. Within a few minutes the bottom of
my feet became sweaty and itchy. We then all
headed back to run a 50 minute portion of the
KVR. After 25 minutes I noticed my breathing became laboured, my eyes were closing, my hands,
feet and head became unbearably itchy. My sinus
quickly filled, I started coughing and tried to clear
my head. I was having an allergic reaction and it
was getting worse by the minute. I then realized
the toast given to BCC was not rye, but rather
multi-grain which contained sesame seeds which
I was very allergic too. I turned back and asked
BCC if my eyes were swollen. She looked in horror to see that my lips had swelled so much, that
when I ran, it would flap around and hit the bottom of my nose. BillW said I looked like some
South African Tribe mate and ran back with me
while BCC and Zsa Zsa picked up the pace to get
the vehicle turned around and ready to go. BillW
took the helm and drove like a mad man as we
had 25-30 minutes drive back to town and to find
the hospital.
I was immediately rushed to emergency and
hooked up with oxygen, wires attached to my
chest, sides, back and my finger. An IV was inserted into my right arm. I was blessed with not
only a good looking female nurse but as well a
hot looking female doctor. The doctor told me I
was having a severe allergic reaction and that
she would be administering a bendalyn shot and
that I would be hospitalized for 4- 6 hours.
BCC came in and immediately laughed seeing
me laying there all hooked up and swollen. I knew
it was a nervous laugh as she did not want to cry.
Both her and BillW sat by the bed side when the
doctor came back in and explained that she had
the authority to not allow me to race the Ironman.
It was if someone had taken a knife, and pierced
my heart fearing the outcome of her decision. It
was in this moment that my swollen eyes became
watered.
A little while later she came back in and could see
that the shot was taking its effect and that I was

recovering. She came close, looked into eyes and
said, "I am not telling you, you can't race, I am telling
you, you won't have your best performance race, you
just had a severe attack and your body and immune
system has taken a direct hit." I had to promise to fill
a prescription for both an inhaler and a self injecting
needle and I would be allowed to race.
As I laid there thinking, I had come too far, over came
too much and would not let this stop me from racing
the best I could do for my sister in-law. Not racing
was not an option. I still had 3 full days to relax, recover and prepare mentally for what laid ahead of
me. After all I was a Harrier and I would do my very
best. Funny how I thought about and remembered
seeing a picture of Mark Colegrave’s laying in bed.
Now here I lay!
I was released 4 hours later and my head was completely congested for the next few days. I was completely wiped and found the shot had made me so
tired.
The following day, I went for a very easy 35 minute
swim with hundreds of other athletes swimming back
and forth 400 meters off the shore line. I found my
breathing was still laboured and my heart rate elevated by 20 beats per minute faster than what it
should be.
We met with Sylvan Friday night for a dinner and
drinks and had a chance to visit before heading back
to where we were staying. The streets now were filled
with so much activity that we all were blown away by
it.
Saturday BCC, Ninja and I took a float down the
channel and relaxed in the sun and water. The start
was less than 16 hours away and we talked about the
course and our training programs. Ninja said if I beat
him he would acknowledge and agree that my rigid
program and nutrition was worth following. However if
he beat me, I would have to agree with his eating rice
balls filled with salty prunes and his yucky soya concoction drinks that he drank while riding and throw
away my training program. Yuk!
Time would soon enough tell!
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IRONMAN CANADA REPORT #2
By Gerry Etcheverry
The alarm did not have the chance to awaken me
from a deep sleep at 4:00 am; instead I tossed and
turned all night, barely finding the much needed rest
before the race.
After showering, having a Tim Horton's bagel and a
cup of coffee, I packed the remaining few items in
my race bags and off BCC and I went.
As we entered the city, the streets had filled with
over 4500 volunteers, over 2400 athletes, and thousands of friends, family and spectators. I was in
awe! The streets were abuzz with activity.
After unloading my Special Needs bags, grabbed
my swim gear, gave BCC a big hug and kiss, she
said to me, "Your ready, now get out there and
make us all proud". Off I proceeded through tight
security to get body marked. It was fast and furious,
with camera crews around and athletes displaying
some really cut and lean bodies. No wonder the
spectators stayed so close!
I then preceded to my bike, pumped up the tires,
loaded the 2 bottles of fuel in my cages, and put the
wet suit on with only the top hanging down. I still
had over 30 minutes to go before the race started.
As I was getting dressed I heard the familiar voice
of my friend and fellow Harrier, Isao. He found me
in the maze of over 2400 athletes. We gave each
other a big high five, exchanged hugs and wished
each other the best race possible. We made our
way over to where BCC watched us as we got
ready, nervous and excited for us. We were ready!
Two puffs on the inhaler and off we went.
With the last minute details addressed, Isao and I
proceeded to the beach, over the mat that activated
our chips. As we approached there was Sylvan behind the timing table, giving me a handshake and
telling me I was ready to rock and roll. Rock and roll
I would!
As we lined the beach, the pros were in the water
warming up and all others were told to stay out of
the water. The crowds had now filled 4-6 feet deep
along the shoreline; helicopters and the blimp were

flying overhead. No matter which way I turned my
head, I saw athletes, hugging one another, some
kissing their racing partners, tears had filled many
eyes and high fives were seen everywhere. As I
turned towards back towards the beach, one guy
gave me a high five and another tried to hug me. My
thoughts were hurry up all ready; get this damn race
on, as I couldn't bear all this loving and embracing
especially with other guys!
I placed myself as close to the right side as I could,
in line with the outbound buoys and Isao placed himself well to the back and to the safe far left side. We
all lined up against the mega long line of flagging that
stretched so far along the shoreline. I placed myself
in the third row back and figured I was in for one of
the worst swims I had ever encountered. I just didn't
know what really to expect, but I was soon to find
out.
Boom! The cannon exploded and off the first row
went, then the second immediately behind them and
then I dove in. I kicked hard and fast for the first 100
meters trying to break away from those behind and in
front. I soon found the swimmers in front blocked me
and the back pack were now on my feet and trying to
swim over top of me. The guy to the right keep bringing his fist down and I took in the right shoulder, the
guy on my left kept crowding me so I couldn't get my
arm up to swim. It was ciaos and it was nuts. I felt
like I was in a washing machine set on a vigorous
wash with an extra spin cycle going on at the same
time.
Continued on next page...
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I knew I had to either fight back or be taken out of
the draft line. My earlier days of playing water polo
served me well, as I could find that it was every
man and women for themselves and take no prisoners was the theme of the swim. So I grabbed
the guy on my right side ankle that had punched
me at least what felt like a hundred times, back
hard which thrust me forward. This got me closer
to the guy who was on my left side where I placed
my hand on his shoulder and thrust myself forward
again. I was making some progress but knew I
was expending huge amount of energy trying to
stay up in the front and away from getting clobbered.
The first leg of 1750 meters seemed to go on forever with a continued fight to stay up as close to
the front as I could. I was becoming exhausted
trying to find enough water where I could get into
my rhythm. Instead it was relentless.
As I approached the first turn I could see divers
lying on the bottom of the water, watching us as
we turned. The turns present the most dangerous
areas in the swim as most panic as we all head to
one spot. Instead of swimming front crawl, some
end up doing the breast stroke and whip kicking
anyone that is in close proximity, resulting in some
bruising to ones body. I turned as close as I could,
and safely got around turn number 1.
The next 470 meters were easier; the space between swimmers was opening. I could finally get
into my rhythm and concentrate in proper form and
breathing. All of a sudden my right calve muscle
cramped up and I could no longer kick.
I turned around the last boat, inbound and fought
my way out of the stream line to the left, in hopes
that my calve muscles cramp would go away. I
thought not now, I have a huge run left to do. Trying to stay up front had wasted a lot of energy. As
I made my way out of the draft line, I let my right
leg relax and did not kick. I could see on my right
side that the streamline of swimmers were moving
fast by and I was losing valuable ground. All I
needed to do was make up this time on the bike
and that I knew I could.
With the cramp finally subsided, I got back in to
my rhythm and made the best effort I could to get

back in the draft line. As I did, the fight to get in was
furious. It was relentless and the punishing blows were
still being dealt, but I made it through and my speed
was finally picking back up. I could see the shore, hear
the music and see I was close to getting out of the water. As I approached closer to shore, I passed many
walking in, as I swam until my chest nearly touched the
bottom. As I pulled my self up, I say Zsa Zsa who took
a photo of me leaving the water. As I crossed the timing mat, I soon found myself on the ground with wet
suit strippers taking off my wet suit. Another pulled me
up and off I was directed to my swim to bike bag. The
guy who was in charge of numbers 1300-1400 couldn't
find mine, as another bag was placed on top of mine. I
found it and changed as fast as I could.
As I sat down, I quickly looked around and realized
that there was a lot of wet seats, therefore I was further
back in my swim that I had hoped. In fact I was 449
position, with a time of 1:06:24. Making my way to the
bike, I ran as quickly as allowed over the timing mat
and watched the clock tick past 1:10:44. I was out in
good time, given the size of the transition area.
As I mounted my bike, I could hear my name being
yelled out from many at different directions. I waved
and quickly found my bike legs and headed out to what
would be my longest distance bike race I had ever
done. Time to kick some serious bike butt!
I quickly passed other bikers, and as I made my way
through I could see that my heart rate was at 90%. It
had to either drop quickly, either still high because of
the attack, or I was pushing too hard. Regardless, I
needed it to drop below 80% or I would be in trouble.
As I headed up towards my first climb, I made huge
gains on those that were not strong climbers. Here I
passed two female Pros and thought I was maybe further ahead than I initially thought. Time would soon
confirm that I was further back than I had hoped.
I kept pushing and kept an eye on my cadence and
heart rate. My goal was to keep my cadence above 90
and my heart rate no higher than 80%. My heart rate
was still high, but it was slowly coming down. Soon it
would drop to my target area and I knew I could keep
pushing it. I popped my salt tablet and quickly fuelled. I
knew the heat of the day would soon be upon us and I
had learnt my lessons from my debut at the Half Ironman In Victoria.
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As I climbed I was able to reel in a load of cyclists. I kept my cadence steady and smooth. I
kept my heart rate below 80% and did not push
the top. As I got closer up the helicopter hovered
above me and I could feel the downward draft of
the blades. It was huge exciting! I had dropped all
fuel at the bottom before I climbed knowing there
was fuel on top. I was at the top before I realized
it and soon had more fuel. The crowds cheered
us on as we went up and over. Both sides of the
mountaintops were lined with spectators.

As I approached Okanogan Falls, I got into my drops
and took the corner fast and quickly sprinted out as
Peggy Hill had taught me. I passed another 10 -15
bikes by doing so. I was flying. Now I had 40 kms or
so of relatively flat and downward road, to reel in
those that were ahead of me. I spun my legs and kept
pinging them off one by one, sometimes in groups of
3 and more. I was on fire as I knew would be my
strongest discipline of the three.
As I approached the turn towards Richter Pass, I
could see the line of what looked like a bunch of tiny
ants heading up a hill. Above them was a helicopter
that was filming the event. Here I knew I could reel in
a lot more and that I did. I finally caught up to some of
those that were out of the water 11 minutes before
me.
The crowds were everywhere, cheering on everyone.
The lined up the streets, roads and mountainsides.
They posted cheering signs, covering the road with
colored chalk. It was totally amazing and such an
uplifting boasts to give them what they came for. A
show of attacks and speed and to see their friend or
family member who was racing. There had to be literally thousands, I have never seen so many people in
so many places all cheering us on. They would yell
"Way to go Ironman; nice cadence, Go get him"
etc.etc. I was totally getting pumped by it and pushed
harder without realizing it! I said I wasn't an Ironman
yet, but on my way to becoming one!

Then it was a screaming rock and roll down hill
towards the 7 rolling hills that still waited to be
climbed. I constantly drank and stayed on liquids,
gels and Boost to get me through. No solids as I
had done better in my training with liquid than
with both. It was working and I was now passing
many cyclists including 4 more female Pro's and
reeled in one male Pro. I felt like I was on fire. My
heart rate was on target and my cadence remained high.
I knew Isao was closing in or had hoped he was. I
knew he was strong on the flats and since I was
out of the water before him I would have at least
a 10 min lead. If I caught some of those who I
knew were strong swimmers and met, then Isao
should be by soon.
As I came through the Bike Special Needs area, I
yelled out my number and then crossed over the
mat and back to pick up my bag. I stopped to use
the rest room, grabbed my gear and had to make
up some lost ground on those that just passed
me. I knew I had to go easy as I still had a long
gradual incline to cycle and get over the last big
mountain with the famous Yellow Lake cheering
crowd.
On my way through, I saw Isao heading towards
me. His helmet was slightly askew and he was
sitting upright, not in his aero bars as I thought he
would be. I yelled to him, “Go Isao Go" and in his
familiar voice he yelled back, “Hi Geeerrrry". I
smiled and gave him the big strong fist sign,
showing him to stay strong and ride hard. I was at
least 20 minutes ahead of him.
Continued on next page…
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My legs were now starting to burn; I could feel the
quads but knew it would be all over soon enough.
The crowds kept me pushing while I still was reeling in more cyclists. My biggest gain would be
made on the last big climb. This is where I used all
my bike training to rock and roll.
As I climbed, I picked them off one by one. My
heart rate did not climb over 80% and I was still
feeling very strong. As I headed up I saw Zsa Zsa
and BillW coming down on the opposite side and I
yelled at them. I was to later find out, that they figured I had gone out too hard, too fast and feared I
may blow apart on the run.
Legs don't fail me now, rang through my mind and
every time I would see a name written down on the
road, I placed my name in it's place and used it to
keep me going. The legs were now starting to burn,
yet it was nowhere at the level I trained them at. As
I closed it towards the top, there was Sean Cunningham all set up with his van, speakers and
canned music. I made it the top in 4:15 of cycling
and gave him a big high five. He ran beside me and
got the crowd going and by doing so, it got me going. I pumped the legs hard and pushed towards
the last big climb to the top. In doing so, it was like I
had wings and flew by many cyclists. The crowd
loved it and I knew soon I could spin them out on
the 35 km plus ride home.
Up and over I went and now it was time to gain
some time and speed. I pedaled all the way down,
except on two sharp turns. I feared not pedaling my
legs would stiffen and by keeping a high cadence
my legs would be pumped with new blood.
One last big climb after some downhill and homeward bound I went. The chase was on. Back and
forth games were being played by a couple of cyclists and I had to be careful of not breaking any
rules.
As I came down Main Street, with less than 3kms to
transition, the one guy who would over take me
then slow, was passed for one last time. He drafted
me and got caught. A four-minute penalty was
given to him. As I approached the dismount line we
were instructed to walk through. He dismounted
and ran by me as the officials kept yelling at him to
walk. He ran until his chip was over the mat. I now

had 4 minutes on this guy and would try to make it
more.
My bike time was 5:18:42 secs. Both transition times
of swim to bike (4:20) and bike to run (3:42) are
added to the bike overall .
I changed out of my diaper cycling shorts into running shorts. Since I forgot my Harrier jersey in Victoria, I purchased a cycling top presenting the Harrier
colors. After all I was running as a Harrier.
As I left the transition area I saw Louise and her
friends and she yelled for me to “Go slow, go slow,
you have along ways to go". No problem I thought, I
needed to get my run legs as they felt like rubber.
Making my way through the first 2 kms I saw Cliff
and Debbie Kennel, Sandi Begg and her sister Patti
Welch and some of my friends. Since our name is
on our bibs, those who did not know me still yelled
at me by name, making it difficult to know if it was
friends or spectators that were calling out. The
crowds were lined up 3-4 feet deep. They cheered
and pushed for us to do our best. At last my running
legs were coming back. I was now feeling good. I
had feared I may have pushed too hard on the bike
but knew I had held back. The run would soon tell
the tale if I erred on the bike.
I ended up running with a 24 year old guy named
Bryan bib #0136 and mine was #1336. It was ironic!
He had a large stride and mine was short. He was
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struggling at first so I worked him to stay with me.
“Walk the aid stations and run in between", I told
him. And that we did for the first 6 miles. As we approached the 6-mile mark a spectator readied himself to throw a pail of water on one of his friends
who were running. As I passed him, I got hit dead
on. Now I was soaked from chest to toe and my feet
were soaked. It felt refreshing as hell, but it would
be the demise of a good run versus a survival run.
I saw the lead runner Jasper Blake come racing by
and the fast top ten males and watched Lucy Smith
push it hard as she could.
By mile 8, my soaked feet had now blistered. I
could feel them and they were starting to hurt. The
32 plus C heat was hard on the body, but my feet
were now taking a beating. As the miles ticked
away, the pain increased and by mile 12 they had
burst and felt like knives had been inserted into my
feet. I had to walk the last big hill, as the pain was
unbearable. I knew I only had 1.1 mile to go to get
clean dry socks in my Run Special Needs Bag and
could at least have dry socks even if the shoes
were wet. As I picked up my bag I crossed over the
timing mat, turned the corner and went down on my
butt as humanly fast as possible. Runners were
now passing me, so time was of the essence. I took
off my shoes and socks and to my horror my blisters were now bleeding. I opened the bag and to my
shock, there were no socks. I thought I placed them
in the bag, had they fallen out? Had I forgot? It no
longer mattered, I had to complete the run with
what I was given. A kind lady approached me and
offered to get me dry socks from her house. I explained I could not take outside help. She said she
was sorry, but not as sorry as I was. I put back on
my socks and my shoes and had to walk 100 meters to get the legs moving again. Stopping was not
a good thing.
As I walked the first 100 meters I heard someone in
the crowd say I thought Ironmen ran, not walked.
That was all I needed to hear and I put one-foot
forward then the other. I thought if my good friend
and fellow Harrier Bob Reid could run with bloody
feet, well so could I. I said yet another prayer for
Patty and off I went.
Coming upon mile 14, BillW and Laura came up on
their bikes. They told me Isao was back a ways and

that Patrick McGuire was falling apart on his run. I
could care less at that time, as my feet were on fire.
They did however help keep me motivated by timing
my miles and Laura giving me people to pick off.
Every so often she would make her way back to me
and tell me that this is where all my training would
need to be called upon. I knew that Bob must have
done and told her the same thing last year. I passed
yet mile 20 and saw my neighbour Mike Neil and his
wife Rachael who yelled at me to keep going and that
a sub 11 hour was in the works. My quads were killing me. The lack of the last three long runs, the lack
of road running and my bleeding feet were taken its
toll on me. The run was so slow; I had never ran so
slow before. It hurt and I had to suck it up and keep
moving forward. BillW said," you're looking strong,
nice pace, your homeward bound etc.” All I could
think about was Patty and that she was going through
chemo and that she would be my inspiration and give
me the strength I needed.
I pushed, I ran and it hurt, but I refused to stop. I
needed to finish strong and finish I would.
As I came up to my last 2 kms, I saw Louise and my
friends cheering me on, and the crowd telling me to
"Run Ironman Run! I wasn't an Ironman yet, but soon
would be.
At the last turn around, I took off my shoe, readjusted
my blood soaked sock on my right foot and then
headed for home.
I picked up the pace, opened my stride and ran in like
a Harrier. I worked it hard, right up to the line. I imagined my friend Bob standing there, waiting to give me
a high five and brought it home.
I crossed the line, raised my hands to the sky and
thanked the Good Lord I was done.
The clock showed 10:43:57 and placed me 172 out of
2178 finishers where 2462 had registered: loads didn't make it and some didn't hit the start line. I finished
13/247 in my age group, where there was 268 registered. It was a huge group with some tough contenders. It was my first Ironman and only my second triathlon.
Continued on next page…
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I was first greeted by an elite runner who had access in the chute with athletes - David Milne. I got a
huge hug and a handshake. What better way than
to be greeted by a great runner. Totally awesome!
I was then escorted into the first aid tent to mend to
my feet. I was glad to hear I finally caught up to Lisa
Bentley, as she was in the same tent only a few
hours earlier. I will lose 8 toe nails, but they will be
my memories for a long while, that I did the very
best I could, given all I went through. I have no regrets, place no blame on anything. I knew I ran the
best race I could and succeeded in my endeavour.
I have come to learn, that one should never give up
no matter the level of pain, no matter the obstacle in
front. Pick a goal, a dream, or better yet, do it for
someone you love and respect. I know I did it for all
the right reasons and whether my sister in-law
makes it through this tough time in her life; she
knows I was there to help her in her struggle to beat
the odds. Together we will do it.
I always said proudly, that I run with the Harrier's
and always wore the colors with the highest respect.
Now I can also say that I am proud to have swam,
cycled, ran and finished an Ironman.

IRONMAN CANADA REPORT #2
By Gerry Etcheverry
I had just finished crossing the finish line and now
was in the hands of two volunteers who made sure
I was okay. They escorted me to the medical tent.
As I was making my way out of the finishing chute
and having my picture taken, Paul Regensburg
yelled out for me to come over to the fence. He
shook my hand, congratulated me on my performance and talked about personal coaching. Something to consider I thought, after all, I did this on my
own, without any coaching, except for my swimming this past spring. Then Lance Watson came
by who felt with his coaching I could knock off 45
minutes off of my time. I was just so glad to be
done, I truly did not even want to think about doing
another so quickly, talk about training or about
Kona if I qualified.
Louise not only had to wait to see me finish; now
she had to wait for me to get my chubby fat butt
out of the medical tent. She was sure I was in
there sucking it up big time and flirting with all the
nurses. She eventually had someone come in and
check on me. I had realized I had found the best
spot in the whole race, inside the Medical tent and
heck why be in a hurry to get outside with all those
crazed spectators and all these great nurses in
here!
As I walked out, there was Louise standing there
with the biggest smile I had ever seen on her. She
was proud, excited and she made sure I knew it!
I decided to take a free massage shortly thereafter
and waited in line to get my aching quads some
much needed rubbing. As I waited my turn, one
lady quickly waived for me to come over. I was
instructed to take off my sandals, my shirt and hop
onto the table. "Hop? You got to be kidding", I said!
The rub down started with my back side first. I
looked around and noticed something strange. I
was the only guy with my top off!!! Then all of a
sudden the guy next to me started to cease right
up and had huge muscle cramps and was screaming in agony. The ambulance crew came in and
gently moved him off of the bench onto a stretcher
and away he went. The guy was not doing well at
all! I was then ordered to roll over and my mind
went off in lah lah land.
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As I left the tent, I came across a fellow athlete,
same age division, who was from the Penticton
area. We had first met Saturday at the bike transition area where we were dropping off our bikes. He
was in tremendous shape and had done over 7 Ironmans and had accomplished a sub 9:58:00 time. I
kept running into him, the day before, the day of the
race where I caught up to him at Richter’s Pass and
then again later that night at the tent. He stopped to
speak to me, turned to BCC and offered kind comments.
The ambulance kept heading with athletes to the
hospital. It was like the Empress taxi service lining
up at the airport whisking away passengers. I was
amazed by how many were taken away while I was
around the area and how long this continued.
BCC had to leave shortly thereafter for Vancouver
for an early morning meeting, thus missing one of
the most exciting parts of Ironman Canada and the
closing fireworks. As we were loading up my bike
and race gear, Isao walked up. Louise gave him a
big hug and a kiss. You could see the embarrassing
shy look on him. Isao and I exchanged high fives,
hugs and but held back on the kisses. It was so
good to know he was okay and bettered his time
over last year. He came in while I was in the medical
tent, so for him to find us, was a fluke. The first
words from him, with a somewhat sheepish look
was, "Okay Gerry, I have to reluctantly agree, that
your training program and nutrition is better than
mine". We laughed and proceeded to loaded up on
the free pizza, fruit and coffee and share the day’s
events.
We had done it and we both made it. I was so
happy for him. Here in front of me, stood a remarkable guy who had so much enthusiasm for life and I
felt it an honour to get to know him as I have and
call him a friend.
Isao had wanted to meet his Coach Mike Neil at
mile 5 and to cheer on in his other training friends,
so he departed and agreed to meet up again after
midnight. I called my sister in-law Patty to see how
her chemo treatment went that week and to let her
know that I had made it across the finishing line! But
she already knew that. She was the reason why I
was there and finding a quite moment to call,
seemed to be difficult.

After saying goodbye, I decided to mingle with the
huge crowd and cheer on those coming in. The
crowds never thinned and in fact, seemed to grow as
midnight approached. All of a sudden the lead male
car was now bringing in the late runners with the
clock on top, counting the time down to midnight. The
runners behind were now giving it their all. A few minutes later the lead female car was approaching the
finish line and you could see it go through just seconds before the stroke of midnight. The 2178th runner just made it through before the clock struck 12:00
am and the fireworks went off at the stroke of midnight on Okanogan Lake. It was great to watch, but
yet in an eerie way, left me feeling sad. There were
still loads of runners out in the course that did not
make it and yet they did not give up. Some ran and
most walked in with all they had, not stopping even
though they knew they were not successful in making
it under 17 hours.
As they came through, you could see the tears running down their faces, their families, friends and the
some of the people in the crowd. It was sad and very
touching to watch. Here were people who gave it
there all and did not succeed. I would later learn that
many will come back next year to see if they can finish.
The next day I was exhausted as I had stayed up on
my feet the night before, for another 7 hours after I
raced. They were now swollen, my quads were stiff
and it hurt to try to sit and get up. My feet and toes
were killing me. I had to remain in sandals and it hurt
to walk.
Isao and I went to the Kona roll down, to see if I
would have my name mentioned for a covenant spot
for the World Championship in Hawaii on October 21,
2006. I had missed the guaranteed spot by a mere 8
minutes and missed the roll down by two spots and
one minute. A big part of me was relieved, as I had
less than 8 months of training under my belt and
would need at least 3- 4 weeks to recover from this
race before a short build-up followed by yet another
taper. After all, my goal this year was to do the Half
Ironman and the full Ironman next year. I felt fortunate and grateful to be able to accomplish what I had
so far.

Continued on next page…
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At the Awards banquet, Isao and I sat with his group
that he trained with in Victoria. There had to be at
least 4000-4500 athletes, family members and friends
there. Of all the people to sit down two rows directly in
front of me was the same athlete I kept running into
time and time again - Lee Heffren 48 from Penticton.
As the pipers marched in one door, everybody stood
or at least many tried in slow agonizing motion. Then
as the pipers went out another door, we all tried to sit
down. They appeared again through another door and
once again we all struggled to stand. Then they were
gone. We could sit we thought! Then came the National Anthem, up we slowly went again. This continued time and time again and most, if not all, struggled
in this easy but difficult endeavour. Before long, the
back wall was filled with standing athletes who only a
day before, they all swam, cycled and ran over 140
miles and couldn't even tackle a simple task of sitting
and standing. I was no fool and needed no coaxing to
join them.
The next day Isao and I headed back to Vancouver.
We were now leaving Penticton and the dreaded
smoke and winds from the south were now around us.
We were fortunate to escape the worst of it.
We took our time driving and I subjected Isao to 4-5
hours of talk. He said he never talked so much before.
I think what he really meant was that he never had his
ear talked off so much before.
A great guy named Jack Harris told me before I left for
Ironman, that I will remember life before and life afterwards my first Ironman. At that time I had not given
that much thought. But he was correct. Isao spoke
about his first Ironman showing me where he had to
stop on Yellow Lake Mountain to sleep for 10 mins,
about the pain he was in and had to rest in transition
30 mins more before his run. He mentioned how disappointed and ashamed he had felt in his first endeavour. I told Isao that not only did Louise and I have total
respect for him, but so did the entire club. They fact
that he fell, got up and never quit and did his very best
said a lot about his character. He had nothing to be
ashamed about. Here beside me sat a remarkable
man. Isao listened to what I had to say as he could
not do anything except possibly drive us both over the
side of the cliff. I am sure the thought crossed his
mind once or twice. I could see a tear touch his cheek.
He said once he finished his first Ironman, he felt that
there was nothing he couldn't do. Jack Harris was

right! Isao said he will never ever forget his first
Ironman and neither will I.
On finding a quiet moment in the car, I opened the
local paper and to my shock and amazement, was
an article and picture about a Penticton Local man
who was going to do another Ironman after a serious car crash. This individual fell asleep at the
wheel after doing the Half Ironman here in Victoria
back in 1997. He had set a bike course record. He
was confined, wearing a neck brace for 3 months.
He changed careers and took up a four year nursing program. He was advised not to do another
Ironman, but felt he would not let the accident
stand in the way of what he desired so much. To
do another Ironman was his goal. His name is Lee
Heffren. The same person who I kept running into
and raced against at Ironman Canada 2006. Life
never ceases to amaze me.
We all have goals and aspirations, some small,
some lofty. The bottom line is never give up trying
to accomplish those goals, Never! You will learn to
remember the time before and the time after
achieving them and the satisfaction on doing so. I
know I do!
My heartfelt thanks to all those that cheered me
on, whether it was there in person, at home, on the
net watching, sending emails, thoughts, phone
calls and yes even dropping off a kind worded note
at my residence. My deepest and sincerest thanks!
It helped me accomplish my goal!

Gerry Etcheverry
2006 Ironman
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FEATURED WRITERS
HARRIERS IN ANCIENT OLYMPIA
Submission by John Woodall
To be thousands of kilometres from Victoria and having
just finished running in the stadium at Ancient Olympia
on a forty degrees Celsius afternoon in early September,
it was a surprise when a young woman tourist asked me
if I would be running in the Victoria Marathon on October
eighth. But that is the type of question you too can get
when wearing the famous Prairie Inn Harriers red singlet
and black running shorts. (Or was it my legs that caught
her attention?)
Nadine and I had been wait-listed
for the shore excursion to Ancient
Olympia while cruising with Holland America, until only a few
days before we sailed from Rome,
but once the trip was confirmed,
the singlet and shorts were
packed ready for an airing in the
hallowed precincts.
Hundreds of people were visiting
the site that day, and scores were
in the stadium, but I hadn't come
this far to chicken out. Off came
the tourist shorts and shirt to reveal a Thursday Morning Gang
member ready for action. At the
original, marble starting line I
readied for my moment of glory,
leapt forward, and ran down the
dusty area, turned and came
back, only to realize that I was
returning to cheers and applause
from a friendly, international
crowd, some of whom told me that they wished that they
had thought of doing the same thing. And that's when
the young woman spoke to me. She had raced in the
Victoria Marathon a couple of times, coming over from
Sechelt for the week-end, and had recognized the running kit.
So, wear the right uniform when traveling abroad and
enjoy the camaraderie.

Submission by Brian Turner
In September this year we were touring the Peloponnese area of Greece.
Among other ancient sites we visited, one day we
were at the stadium in Olympia, site of the original

Olympic Games. They
started in 776 BC (!) and
continued every 4 years for a
couple of centuries. John
Woodall had primed the idea
for me of running the stadium
when he visited the site a few
weeks before we were there.
Both of us wore our Harriers
singlets, and ran a few
lengths of the old stadium. There was a group of
Koreans watching as I stripped off my shorts and
prepared to run, and they gave me a big round of
applause when I set off. One of them shouted
out 'Canada', which he read on the back of the
singlet. So John and I are doing our best to get
the name of the club around the world, and what
better place than the beginning of the Olympics
over 21/2 thousand years ago. It was quite moving to be there, with all that history all around.
There are lots of mostly tumbled ruins in the area,
and the stadium is lined with old stone walls and
seats. I spoke to Mike Creery a few nights ago,
told him the story, and learned he also had run
the stadium there some years ago. So we Harriers are spreading the PIH name around the
world!
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RACE REPORTS
New record set at Royal Victoria Marathon
Steve Osaduik of Nanaimo breaks 25-year-old
record

The long-term goal is to break marathon legend
Jerome Drayton’s Canadian record en route to the
2008 Beijing and 2012 London Summer Olympics.

By Cleve Dheenshaw, Times Colonist
Sunday, October 8, 2006

“Running is my life and I don’t care about anything
else right now,” said the 27-year-old Osaduik, who
pocketed $1,000 for the win and a $4,000 bonus for
breaking the race record.

VICTORIA — Enveloped in fog and mist Sunday,
the famously scenic Royal Victoria Marathon
course wasn’t at its best.
But Steve Osaduik of Nanaimo certainly was,
bringing the 2006 race to its knees in eclipsing one
of the most stubbornly enduring records in Island
sports, and announcing himself to the world two
years ahead of the 2008 Beijing Summer Olympics.
The emerging Harbour City running star crossed
first in two hours, 16 minutes, 49 seconds to break
by exactly two minutes the 25-year-old event record of 2:18:49 set by Tom Howard of Surrey in
the second Royal Victoria Marathon in 1981.
“It’s hard to keep myself composed,” said Osaduik,
the Canadian half-marathon champion, as he was
mobbed by well-wishers upon crossing the line in
the new record time and a whopping seven minutes under his previous personal best.
“I saw the date of that record [1981] and said that’s
a long time ago and it has to be broken sometime
and I’m going to do it. I’m thrilled. It was the best
race of my life. I gave it everything I had in the last
bit because I knew I was close to the record.”
The conditions didn’t factor into his record run,
noted the graduate of Dover Bay Secondary,
whose clocking Sunday made his the fastest marathon run in Canada this year.
“You have to put the weather out of your mind,”
said Osaduik. “There was no wind. That’s the main
thing. Wind is what gives you trouble, not rain. The
temperature was perfect and it was cool enough
that I didn’t overheat.”

“Nothing else matters. This is my focus for the next
six years.”
A total of 8,837 runners took part in the marathon,
half-marathon and 8K runs of the Royal Victoria with
an additional 500 in the kids’ run.
“We have nearly 9,400 participants and that makes
10,000 realistic for next year [the 28th Royal Victoria
in 2007],” said race director Rob Reid.
“Look at all these people in town [7,000 of the runners
are from off-Island]. Victoria tourism is alive and well.”
Suzanne Evans of New Westminster successfully defended her Royal Victoria women’s marathon title to
claim back-to-back crowns in 2:47:03, bettering by
more than three minutes her winning 2:50:24 time of
last year.
“People were cheering all along the course – homeowners along the route were in their front yards and
clapping for us despite the weather – and that really
helps keep you moving,” said Evans, who upon crossing the line was immediately hugged by her two children, six-year-old Zoa and four-year-old Kai,.
“Wet is fine. I don’t mind it. And it was warm enough
once I got going.”
Former international triathlete Nik Southwell won the
21.1K Royal Victoria half-marathon in 1:07:25, besting
fellow-Victorian and Beijing Olympics hopeful marathoner Jim Finlayson’s second place clocking of
1:08:39.
Cheryl Murphy of Victoria won the women’s halfmarathon in 1:17:02.

Osaduik is now looking to lower his time to the
2:12 range of the retired Bruce Deacon of Victoria,
the two-time Olympian to whom Osaduik is now
the Canadian heir apparent.

David Jackson of Victoria, gearing up for the Chicago
Marathon in two weeks, took the men’s 8K in 24:43
while Kirsty Smith of Victoria won the women’s 8K in
27:34.

“This is huge and is going to open a lot of doors,”
said Osaduik.

© Times Colonist
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RACE RESULTS
BC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
October 21, 2006
Lambrick Park, Victoria, BC. Hosted by PIH. Kids, AllComers and Elite Races were held.
The All-Comers 4K event had 5 entrants – 3 were Harriers: Rumon Carter, Chris Kelsall and Dee Ogden.
15:22 was the winning time.
Senior Women’s Race 6K: 1st - Kirsty Smith – 21:17.
2nd - Marilyn Arsenault. 3rd - Kirsten Sweetland. 4th Kate Sloan. Sisi and Sandi ran 25ish. Master Women
included Nancy Tinari and Gwyn Woodson.
Senior Men’s Race 10K: 1st - Ryan Hayden and recent RVM winner, Steve Osaduik was 2nd. 5th – Graham Cocksedge. 10th – Todd Howard. 12th – Erik
Findlay. 17th – Ian Hallam. PIH was the 2nd place
team. Master Men’s Race – Rob Lonergan from Hersey
Harriers won. 3rd – Gord Christie. 11th – Gary Duncan.
13th – Andrew Pape-Salmon. Other participants in the
Master Men’s race were Herb Phillips, Brian Connon,
Lawrence McLagan, Philip Tarrant, and Maurice Tarrant.
50 Harriers volunteered - Thank you!

HARRIERS THETIS LAKE 20K RELAY
November 11, 2006
By Dave Reed
"My most IRONIC experience". I’m captain of my first
ever team for this highly 'touted' relay, originally slated
to be 2R's and 2B's (Dave Reed, Rob Reid, Ken Bell,
Phil Bell) for a veteran plus 50 team to go after the
1:15:38 record. Phil Bell gets sick after H2H the week
before, and I am scrambling to find our replacement.
Gwyn Woodson (close friend and formerly a Phoenix
TC member) agrees and even picks us up at the ferry to
head for the race. Now at Thetis lake, we bump into
Rob Harmsworth who is running on the 'key' plus 40
masters team and is a captain with Joan of another
team. Now they want Gwyn for their open elite women’s
team. Gwyn is thrilled, stating that he has an equal
'swamp' for us in Al Cook. I think we agree that their
times are similar and he is arriving shortly.
Bob Reid starts the race , and I take off on Leg 1. Off
the beach and up the pavement rise beside the slower

trail that all others must take on Legs 2, 3, and
4. I think about 20 seconds slower maybe.
‘Anyhoot', I run 16:45 in complete oxygen debt
by trying to get position in the first leg, and Todd
Healy blasts by me at about a mile and a half
into the race and puts 35 seconds on me. Rob
Reid 'conned' me completely telling me he didn't
really want to race but just happily jog. I caught
him secretly warming up on the front part of the
course, and he blasts it in 17:05 , running to my
equal on the slower section. Ken Bell is running
now and Rob Harmsworth says there is no sign
of mysterious 'cook'.
"I guess you will have to run twice", he says.
Oh boy , I was just about to change my clothes,
oh well. I had a little water and off I go. Ken runs
18:10, great for just getting back in shape for
him. Just before Ken comes in Todd Healy talks
to me near the exchange and tells me that Rob
Harmsworth is running their final leg for the
leading masters team and that he has not been
training really...and of course Rob beat me in
every race last year by just a bit. Rob only gets
about a 15 second lead on me as Ken Bell
hands off to me. I feel good now and have a
better idea on all the turns and rocks. Blasting
now, I catch Rob after a mile, had to wait a bit to
pass, then flew by and drilled as hard as I could.
I ran 17:45 and got the new plus 50 record by 6
minutes in 1:09:45. At the same time beat the
old and new plus 40 masters record, which Rob
Harmsworth establishes behind me in around
1:10:43. At the same time, Gwyn runs on the 1st
place open women's team and runs something
like 19:45 and their team was 1:21:03, which
means that she was faster than someone on
that team, as a 55 year-youngster. WOW! I was
so happy !!! This is so ironic, Rob Harmsworth
takes Gwyn off my team, enabling Gwyn to run
on the 1st open women's team and allowing me
to run twice and actually pass him in the final leg
for the record. I told this story to Phil Bell and he
was almost in tears laughing about the 'ironics'
of it all , and if Gwyn or Phil would have run , I
still think we would have got the Veteran record.
THANK YOU ----Rob Harmsworth, and what a
course, I loved the distance and challenging
terrain, and beauty of it all.
Continued on next page...
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ROTW Note: 115 teams, 20 of which were Harriers
teams. Simon Whitfield, anchored the team
"Mahone is Simply the Man" of Brent McMahon,
Kyle Jones and Colin Jenkins to the second fastest
time in the ten year history of the Thetis Relay
event by being only the second team to finish in
under an hour. Their winning time was 59:56, 36
seconds off the course record. Judith Leroy won
the solo division, in 1:15:30, beating the other 8
men's solo runners and breaking the solo women's
record by 15 minutes. She finished 16th overall of
the 115 teams and averaged 18:45 per 5K lap in
her 20K effort.

GUNNER SHAW CROSS COUNTRY CLASSIC
November 25, 2006
By Bob Reid
We had 382 finishers (54 were Harriers) and were
within 3 of last year’s record. We also had a record
number of registrations at 433. Maybe next year we
will crack 400 finishers. Full race results are available at www.pih.bc.ca.
Over the 22 years of the Gunner Shaw 10K Cross
Country Classic, we have raised more than
$120,000 to go to athlete support and community
projects in Greater Victoria including scholarships
and bursaries at UVic and Camosun College. This
year we will add another $4000 to these Harriers
Foundation projects.

Sandy Anderson heads for the finish.
Photo: Tony Austin

10K RUN
Top 10 Men & Women Overall
Men
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
Mike Vine
Aaron Holmgren
Ian Hallam
Brad Cunningham
Paul O'Callaghan
Alex Coffin
John Loewen
Ben Cotter
Julien Periard
Shawn Nelson

Time
32:35
32:48
32:59
34:08
34:30
35:08
35:20
35:44
36:08
36:16

Women
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Name
Carolyn Murray
Laurel Draper
Emily Solsberg
Patricia Roney
Brittany Cooper
Natasha Filliol
Charlene Waldner
Karen Laberee
Alix Thomson
Sisi Hallam

Time
35:48
40:16
40:43
41:37
41:48
43:00
43:00
43:23
43:24
44:30

Sylvan and Gary crest the top of Stewart Mountain in the
SMXC Race.
Photo: Sandy Stewart
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RACE REPORTS
CANADIAN CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Dec 2, 2006

Runners was the top Master Men’s team, PIHRT taking second and Calgary Roadrunners claimed third.

By Bob Reid

The largest field of the day was in the Junior
Women’s division with 145 finishers. Danielle Woods,
of Ottawa, won the 5K race in 18:08. The Junior Men
had 129 finishers. Justin Marpole-Bird, of Vancouver,
won the 8K race in 25:55. The Harriers’ Junior Men’s
team, main comprised of juvenile runners, placed 9th
of 12 teams. Jeffrey Phillips was the highest PIHRT
finisher in 27:24, good for 17th position overall.
PIHRT finished 9th of 12 junior men’s teams from
across the country.

HARRIERS TEAMS COLLECT FOUR MEDALS
AT NATIONALS
The Prairie Inn Harriers Racing Team (PIHRT) won
gold medals in the Senior Women’s and Master
Men’s (60+) divisions and took the bronze in the
Senior Men’s and silver in the Master Men’s (40+)
divisions in the highly competitive Canadian Cross
Country Championships at Vancouver’s Jericho
Beach Park today under less than ideal racing conditions.
The feature Senior Men’s 10K race was won by
Simon Bairu, of Regina, in 31:37. Second place
went to Reid Coolsaet in 31:52, while Richmond’s
Jerry Ziak took third in 31:55. Simon Whitfield was
the highest finishing Harrier, placing 9th overall of
the 66 finishers with a time of 32:23. Other members of the PIHRT bronze medal team were Kyle
Jones (21st), Steve Osaduik (25th), Aaron Holmgren (45th) and Adam Campbell (51st). Toronto
Olympic Club was the top Senior Men’s team with
100 points using the reverse scoring system. Richmond Kajaks took second with 123 points while Victoria’s Prairie Inn Harriers were third with 151
points.
The Harriers Senior Women’s team dominated the
field by finishing with 41 points compared to second
place Vancouver’s Hershey Harriers with 118
points. The Harriers gold medal Senior Women’s
team was led by Carolyn Murray, who finished 7th
in 22:26. She was followed by Lucy Smith – 10th in
22:32, Cheryl Murphy – 11th in 22:34, and Tina
Connelly – 13th in 22:43. Malindi Elmore, of Calgary, won the 6K senior women’s race in 20:54.
The PIHRT Master Men (60+) gold medal team was
comprised of Herb Phillips, Brian Connon, Bill Hollingshead, and Maurice Tarrant. The Harriers Master
Men’s (40+) silver medal team consisted of Norm
Tinkham, Dave Reed, Gary Duncan, and Chris Kelsall. Steve Boyd, of Kingston, Ont., won the Master
Men’s 8K race in 27:00, while Harriers’ Joan
McGrath was crowned Master Women’s Canadian
Champion by finishing first in 31:51. Owen Sound

There was a heavy layer of snow on the Jericho
course which got progressively muddier and wetter
as the races unfolded. By the time the final Senior
Men’s race ended, it was a solid sea of mud. There
were a total of 454 finishers in the 5 championship
races and 20 more in the 2 community runs.

STEWART MOUNTIAN 10-MILE CROSS
COUNTRY CHALLENGE
Dec 8, 2006
By Sandi Heal
We had 152 finishers (34 Harriers) for the 3rd Annual
cross country challenge. Frontrunner, Ian Hallam had
a bewildered look on his face when he realized the
feat before him. The sole water station on the course
was situated at the end of the Gunner Shaw puddle.
As finishers exited the icy waters they were greeted
to a waiting volunteer who said, “Water? Water?”
Many asked for a variety of different beverages, none
of which were being served. Hee hee! Part of the
course had been de-flagged after the start of the race
and a few went off course. But hey, that’s Cross
Country for you. Garfield Saunders took particular
delight in taunting Wendy Davies along the way. At
every marshal station, Garfield asked each volunteer
to relay to Wendy,
“Garfield is in front of
you”. What a guy! Wendy
ended up catching him.

Results on next page...
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RACE REPORTS
STEWART MOUNTAIN COUNTRY CHALLENGE

PIONEER 8K
January 21, 2007

Top 10 Men and Women Overall
Place

Name

Time

1

Ian Hallam

1:09:47

2

Josh Henderson

1:12:46

3

Brad Cunningham

1:13:02

4

Shane Ruljancich

1:15:13

5

Gord Christie

1:18:06

6

Rumon Carter

1:18:42

7

Ken Chew

1:18:58

8

Sylvan Smyth

1:21:30

9

Eric Findlay

1:21:39

10
Pace

Gary Duncan
Name

1:21:51
Time

1

Melanie McQuaid

1:29:16

2

Emily Solsberg

1:31:27

3

Kim Ebbs-Canavan

1:35:24

4

Adrienne Stedford

1:38:43

5

Monique Larche

1:41:32

6

Lara Wear

1:41:38

7

Heather Danforth

1:41:51

8

Michelle Steel

1:41:53

9

Wendy Davies

1:42:27

10

Katie Bate

1:42:53

HARRIERS NEW YEAR’S DAY MEMORIAL RUN
January 1, 2007

494 finishers. 82 were Prairie Inn Harriers. Harriers
claimed 10 Gold, 6 Silver, 8 Bronze medals; 27 were
in the remaining top-10 of their age categories. Huge
thanks to Sylvan Smyth, Randy Jones and the volunteers that pulled off this year’s event with the oneweek weather postponement and with our Race Director having to go to Vancouver that morning.
Top Finishers - Men
1st – Steve Osaduik (24:18)
2nd – Eric Kiauka (25:33)
3rd – Jeffrey Phillips (25:45)
Top Finishers - Female
1st – Carolyn Murray (29:14)
2nd – Jen MacLean (29:19)
3rd – Claire Jean (30:31)
Bob’s Bonus Buds went to:
Steve Osaduik, Carolyn Murray, Richard Lee, Angela
Plamondon. Bob’s Bonus Bears went to Robbie
Cracknell.
Excellent performances from many Harriers including:
Jeffrey Phillips who posted an impressive 25:35 to
break the long-standing 19-year-old M19 record of
Paddy McCluskey, set in 1988. Sandy Anderson,
Shawn Nelson, David Hoskins and Cathy Noel had
the most improved times for the club over last year's
race results at the Pioneer 8K today. Sandy shaved 2
minutes, 48 seconds off her time of 2006, David improved by 1:58, Cathy lowered her time by 1:45 and
Shawn jumped from 43rd overall to 13th overall with
his time of 27:00, an improvement of 2 minutes and
11 seconds.

Approximately 40 attended the New Year’s Day
predicted time run. Brent Chan was the closest to
0:00:00 and has been in the top 3 for the third
year in a row. Gary Duncan did the ‘quad’ doing 4
races in less than 24 hours; Run Through Time 5K
at UVic, New Year’s Day Runs at Elk/Beaver
Lake, Running Room Resolution Run and YMYWCA Run.
Above: Debbie Scott and Sabina
Reska.
Left: Steven Fifield
Photo: Tony Austin
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Pioneer 8K - Harriers Results
Club
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

OA
1
2
3
6
7
9
12
13
15
17
19
28
29
31
32
34
35
36
45

Group
1/25 M2529
2/25 M2529
1/7 M1619
4/25 M2529
2/33 M3539
5/25 M2529
3/11 M2024
4/11 M2024
1/37 M4549
2/7 M1619
1/16 M3034
2/37 M4549
5/16 M3034
1/23 F3034
3/37 M4549
4/37 M4549
3/7 M1619
1/37 M5054
5/37 M4549

Name
Steve Osaduik
Eric Kiauka
Jeffrey Phillips
Aaron Holmgren
Ian Hallam
Eric Findlay
Stephen Kilshaw
Shawn Nelson
Richard Lee
Scott Dagnall
Jesse Lyman
Gord Christie
Kirk McNally
Carolyn Murray
Roger Plamondon
Kevin Searle
Ben Kingstone
Gary Duncan
John Catterall

Time
24:18
25:33
25:45 *
25:59
25:59
26:26
26:54
27:00
27:08 *
27:29
27:51
29:07
29:09
29:14
29:18
29:20
29:44
29:50
30:39

Club
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

20

46

3/31 M4044

Christopher Kelsall

30:44

61

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

48
51
64
65
66
82
85
88
99
103
108
109
116
118
135
153
154
158

6/37
1/21
13/25
8/33
14/25
12/37
1/29
11/33
5/37
2/21
4/23
5/32
16/37
17/25
6/21
9/32
3/11
14/16

Darren Froese
Brian Connon
Chris Callendar
Sheldon Croden
Ming Kang
Bob Janicki
Angela Plamondon
Craig Payne
Buddy Bhandar
Sisi Hallam
Sandi Heal
Mark Colegrave
Dan Ehle
Cory Horner
David Hoskins
Karl Benn
Philippe Janicki
Simon Pearson

30:48
31:00 *
31:44
31:47
31:49
32:31
32:48
32:53
33:20
33:29
33:40
33:44
33:56
34:01
34:38
35:36
35:39
35:49

39

169

3/29 F4044

Dee Ogden

40
41

173
176

4/29 F4044
5/29 F4044

Jill Hawe
Sabina Reska

M4549
M6064
M2529
M3539
M2529
M4549
F4044
M3539
M5054
F3539
F3034
M5559
M4549
M2529
M6064
M5559
M0115
M3034

OA
177
180
183
187
196
200
236
240
242
280
296
303
306
324
331
332
337
338
345

Group
6/35 F4549
17/31 M4044
11/32 M5559
13/37 M5054
4/14 M6569
7/11 F2024
4/13 F0115
21/33 M3539
8/14 M6569
9/14 M6569
2/5 M7074
3/5 M7074
8/11 M0115
13/23 F5054
7/13 F0115
17/29 F4044
24/32 M5559
5/5 M7074
1/2 M7579

Name
Debbie Scott
Don Olsen
The Jackal
Paul Christopher
Ken Bonner
Kaere Ballman
Camille Janicki
Michael Abernethy
Garth Ball
Bruce Hawkes
Charles Ireland
Les MacNeill
Austin Willson
Tracy Corbett
Cyrena Timmins
Karen Fry
Jan Moller
Stuart Cameron
John Woodall

Time
36:25
36:28
36:34
36:39
36:54
37:11
38:25
38:28
38:34
39:53
40:28
40:40
40:47
41:38
41:56
41:57
42:22
42:22
42:38 *

347 18/29 F4044

Elaine Galbraith

42:42

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

360
361
366
368
376
382
391
392
398
408
418
424
428
430
440
450
454
458

Cathy Noel
Jacqueline Guyader
Rick Wilton
John Lambert
Brandon Willson
Kandise Froese
Daphne Panter
Randy Jones
Alexa Turcotte
Steven Fifield
Terry Turcotte
Terri Heal
Maree Kennell
Randy Brown
Eric Sherwood
Jim Sargent
Susan Jones
Sandy Anderson

43:30
43:32
43:47
44:00
44:13
44:50
45:36
45:37
45:58
46:34
47:27
47:49
48:10 *
48:12
48:52
50:04 *
50:12
50:57 *

36:11

80

469 14/16 F5559

Peggy Ann Sherwood

52:55

36:17
36:25

81
82

472 15/16 F5559
481 16/16 F5559

Linda Dobbie
Ida van Schuckmann

53:25
54:37

20/29
11/21
29/37
17/21
9/11
18/35
4/8
32/37
9/13
33/37
31/32
16/21
3/5
35/37
21/21
1/1
21/23
5/5

F4044
F3539
M5054
M6064
M0115
F4549
F6064
M5054
F0115
M5054
M5559
F3539
F6569
M5054
M6064
M8099
F5054
F6569
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MILL BAY 10K
January 28, 2007

Top 10 Men & Women - Harriers
Club OA

Group

Name

Time
31:52 *
32:47 *

511 finishers. 67 were Prairie Inn Harriers.
Harriers claimed 10 Gold, 8 Silver, 3 Bronze
medals; 28 were in the remaining top-10 of
their age categories.

1

1

1/36

M3539 Jim Finlayson

2

3

2/13

M1619 Jeffrey Phillips

3

5

2/16

M2529 Todd Howard

32:53

4

6

2/36

M3539 Ian Hallam

32:54

Top Finishers - Men
1st – Jim Finlayson (31:52)
2nd – Cameron Levins (32:41)
3rd – Jeffrey Phillips (32:47)

5

7

1/35

M4044 Bruce Deacon

33:00

6

13

3/13

M1619 Robbie Cracknell

35:10

7

16

3/14

M2024 Mark Nelson

35:28

8

18

2/16

M3034 Shane Ruljancich

35:36

9

19

1/37

F4044

35:38 *

10

21

5/36

M3539 Michael Lord

35:46

1

26

1/34

F3539

Cheryl Murphy

36:35 *

2

83

1/31

F4549

Nancy Baxendale

40:31 *

3

103

2/37

F4044

Angela Plamondon

41:54

4

105

4/34

F3539

Camie Bentham

41:58

5

108

5/34

F3539

Sisi Hallam

42:08

6

152

5/29

F3034

Sandi Heal

44:35

7

171

5/37

F4044

Dee Ogden

45:39

8

192

6/37

F4044

Sabina Reska

46:20

9

193

7/31

F4549

Debbie Scott

46:20

10

196

7/37

F4044

Jill Hawe

46:31

Top Finishers - Female
1st – Lucy Smith (35:38)
2nd – Carolyn Murray (36:05)
3rd – Cheryl Murphy (36:35)
Excellent performances from many Harriers
including Lucy Smith and Bruce Deacon who
ran their very first Island Series race as masters. Gary Duncan claimed his second consecutive gold medal in the M50 category.
Jim Finlayson, Cam Levins and Jeffrey Phillips
times were 31:52, 32:41 and 32:47, earning
them a star for running under the USA age
group standard and achieving a top performance of 1% or better of all runners in North
America in their respective age categories.

Lucy Smith

Tops in the age categories:
Colleen Butler, Angela Plamondon, Roger Plamondon, Brian
Connon, John Woodall, Maurice
Tarrant and Jim Sargent.

Marie Claude-Poirier
Photo: Mark Creery

John Woodall (background: Elaine Galbraith)
Photo: Mark Creery
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RACE REPORTS
CEDAR 12K
February 11, 2007
363 finishers, 45 were Prairie Inn Harriers.
Harriers claimed 6 Gold, 3 Silver, 4 Bronze
medals; 15 were in the remaining top-10 of
their age categories.
Top Finishers - Men
1st – Jim Finlayson (38:26)
2nd – Todd Howard (38:46)
3rd – Eric Findlay (39:28)
Top Finishers - Female
1st – Cheryl Murphy (43:24)
2nd – Sara Gross (45:48)
3rd – Nancy Fedoruk (47:13)
Excellent performances from many Harriers
including Cheryl Murphy who achieved her
highest score ever in a Series race. Brian
Connon – 1st M60 by 1 second over John
Ingram! Nancy Baxendale - 1st F45. Dee
came away with a silver medal and Jill a
bronze medal. John Woodall was 1st M75
and Les MacNeill was 1st M70.
Jim and Cheryl collected the Bob's Bonus
Buds and Austin and Brandon collected the
Bob's Bonus Bears (Gummies) Twins Austin and Brandon took 3rd and 4th in their
M15 age category at the age of 11. They
are new members this year and have run all
three Series races to date. They are nephews of Sandy Auburn.

It’s Brandon Willson!
Photo: Mark Creery

Club
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

OA
3
15
17
19
22
28
30
34
36
43
49
55
63
65
68
83
92
98
107
111
116
145
156
158
159
172
231
233
237
245
254
271
284
298
299
300
304
306
318
327
340
341
345
347
348

Group
2/13 M2529
6/18 M3539
3/16 M3034
1/18 F3539
4/16 M3034
1/33 M5054
2/33 M5054
4/28 M4044
4/28 M4549
1/16 M6064
1/30 F4549
8/18 M3539
9/13 M2529
9/18 M3539
10/28 M4549
12/18 M3539
16/28 M4549
3/15 F3034
12/16 M3034
6/27 M5559
20/28 M4549
2/21 F4044
4/12 M6569
4/21 F4044
16/33 M5054
18/28 M4044
9/12 M6569
1/1
M7579
11/12 M6569
9/20 F5054
1/2
M7074
3/5
M0115
4/5
M0115
15/20 F5054
20/27 M5559
20/30 F4549
16/21 F4044
17/21 F4044
4/6
F6064
32/33 M5054
15/16 M6064
33/33 M5054
13/14 F5559
3/3
F6569
17/20 F5054

Name
Eric Findlay
Michael Lord
Shane Ruljancich
Cheryl Murphy
Rumon Carter
Brian MacDonald
Gary Duncan
Christopher Kelsall
Roger Plamondon
Brian Connon
Nancy Baxendale
Sheldon Croden
Chris Callendar
Craig Payne
Darren Froese
Lorne Neil
Bob Janicki
Sandi Heal
Simon Pearson
Mark Colegrave
Dan Ehle
Dee Ogden
Ken Bonner
Jill Hawe
Paul Christopher
Don Olsen
Garth Ball
John Woodall
Bruce Hawkes
Tracy Corbett
Les MacNeill
Austin Willson
Brandon Willson
Christine Penny
Jan Moller
Kandise Froese
Elaine Galbraith
Cathy Noel
Daphne Panter
Randy Jones
Eric Sherwood
Rick Wilton
Peggy Ann Sherwood
Sandy Anderson
Susan Jones

Time
39:28
42:32
43:10
43:24 *
45:14
45:50 *
45:56 *
46:07
46:38
47:14 *
47:39 *
48:02
48:43
48:45
48:55
50:40
51:15
51:33
52:27
53:19
53:37
55:07
55:46 *
55:50
55:50
56:39
1:01:36 *
1:01:50 *
1:02:01
1:02:29 *
1:03:22 *
1:05:07
1:06:06
1:07:28
1:07:38
1:07:47
1:08:20
1:08:47
1:10:34 *
1:11:29
1:13:42
1:14:02
1:17:18
1:17:44 *
1:17:52
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ANNUAL AWARDS
PRAIRIE INN HARRIERS - AWARDS NIGHT
Feb 16th, 2006 - Cedar Hill Golf Course Clubhouse
Non-Perpetual Awards for Special Contributions in 2006
• Top Poster of the Year – Wendy Davies
• Top Dog of the Year Award – Garfield Saunders, Petra, Pasha and Abby.
• Mr. Unreliability Award – Christopher Kelsall.
• Mr. Reliability Award – Gary Duncan.
• Lifetime PIH Membership – Ken Bonner
• Cyclist of the Year – Ken Bonner
• Triathlete of the Year – Gerry Etcheverry
• Courage to Comeback – Les MacNeill and Adam Lawrence
Bob Reid Bright Shining Light Award – Marie-Claude Poirier and Shane Ruljancich
Susan Reid Most Consistent Harrier – Susan Jones and Garfield Saunders
Glenn Jaques Race Walker of the Year – Helen Jaques
Stewart Fall Junior of the Year – Camille Janicki and Ben Kingstone
John Thipthorpe Durability Award – Gary Duncan
Robin Pearson Most Improved Runner – Camie Bentham, Sandi Heal, Randy Jones and Cory Horner
Maurice Tarrant/Rosamund Dashwood Veteran of the Year – Daphne Panter, Brian Connon and
John Woodall
Alex Marshall Master of the Year – Joan McGrath, Angela Plamondon and Gary Duncan
Ken Smythe Dedicated Performance Award – Garfield Saunders and Mike Emerson
Gunner Shaw Most Valuable Runner – Cheryl Murphy and Steve Osaduik

Left to right: Lara Wear, Dee Ogden, Sandi Heal, Camie Bentham, Susan Norrington, Wendy Davies, Louise Proulx, Lara Wear, Claire
Morgan and Garfield Saunders.
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RACE REPORTS
HATLEY CASTLE 8K
February 25, 2007
50 Harriers in the 392 finisher pool.
Harriers ran away with 8 Gold, 5 Silver, 4
Bronze medals; 16 were in the remaining top10 of their age categories.
Top Finishers - Men
1st – Eric Findlay (26:05)
2nd – Todd Howard (26:14)
3rd – Graham Cocksedge (26:57)
Top Finishers - Female
1st – Cheryl Murphy (29:43)
2nd – Nancy Fedoruk (31:32)
3rd – Nancy Baxendale (31:59)
Excellent performances from many Harriers
including:
•
•
•

Craig Payne (course PR of over 6 minutes),
Ben Kingstone (course PR of 2:31),
Shane Ruljancich ( ran 1 minute, 8 seconds
faster than his Pioneer time of last year).

The awards ceremony started with a special
presentation to Bruce Hawkes entitled the
"VIRA Century Endurance Award". Over a 12year period from 1995 to 2007, he was recognized for completing 100 consecutive Island
Series races. This has been no mean feat, as
one year he ran the Elk/Beaver 50K Ultra
marathon on Saturday and followed it up with
the Bazan Bay 8K on Sunday. No injuries or
illnesses have kept him from his century goal.
Bruce has now run more IRS events than anyone else in the 26 history of the VIRA Series.

Chris Callendar giving it at Hatley
Photo: Mark Creery

Club OA
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

1
2
9
12
18
19
21
23
27
41
42
43
47
63
68
77
88
95
103
106
107
124
162
171
180
188
196
204
218
236
252
255
267
270
284
287
295
339
340
342
348
353
357
358
359
370
373
387
388
390

Group
1/18
2/18
1/11
3/14
4/11
1/21
1/21
2/21
1/36
3/25
9/18
1/22
11/18
5/25
7/25
5/21
10/14
3/25
2/19
3/19
2/14
7/22
13/19
5/20
17/21
17/36
8/11
6/14
8/14
2/5
7/16
1/2
7/10
9/11
4/5
16/20
17/19
32/36
19/20
4/6
19/21
14/16
34/36
24/25
35/36
6/6
1/1
20/22
13/14
14/14

M2529
M2529
M1619
M3034
M1619
F3539
M4549
M4549
M5054
M3539
M2529
F4549
M2529
M3539
M3539
F3539
M3034
F2529
M6064
M6064
M6569
F4549
M4044
M5559
M4549
M5054
M0115
M6569
M6569
M7074
F5054
M7579
F4044
M0115
M7074
M5559
M6064
M5054
M5559
F6569
F3539
F5054
M5054
F2529
M5054
F6569
M8099
F4549
F5559
F5559

Name
Eric Findlay
Todd Howard
Jeffrey Phillips
Shane Ruljancich
Ben Kingstone
Cheryl Murphy
Gord Christie
Kevin Searle
Gary Duncan
Craig Payne
Chris Callendar
Nancy Baxendale
Ming Kang
Sheldon Croden
Lorne Neil
Camie Bentham
Simon Pearson
Marie-Claude Poirier
David Hoskins
Bill Scriven
Ken Bonner
Sandra Mullen
Don Olsen
Karl Benn
Dan Ehle
Paul Christopher
Brandon Willson
Bruce Hawkes
Garth Ball
Les MacNeill
Tracy Corbett
John Woodall
Elaine Galbraith
Austin Willson
Stuart Cameron
Jan Moller
John Lambert
Steven Fifield
Terry Turcotte
Maree Kennell
Terri Heal
Susan Jones
Randy Brown
Alana Jones
Randy Jones
Sandy Anderson
Jim Sargent
Christine Thate
Peggy Ann Sherwood
Ida van Schuckmann

Time
26:05
26:14
28:08
28:49
29:41
29:43 *
29:57
30:14
30:56
31:55
31:56
31:59 *
32:26
33:24
33:58
34:32
35:03
35:28
35:58
36:21
36:24
37:20
39:00
39:24
39:47
40:13
40:28
40:43
41:32
42:07
42:53
42:57 *
43:40
43:55
44:51
45:16
45:57
49:31
49:38
49:44 *
49:58
50:34
50:58
51:06
51:07
53:23
54:03 *
59:28
1:00:37
1:06:27

CLUB INFORMATION

Visit the Harriers website at:
http://pih.bc.ca

2007 Executive
President
Susan Norrington……. 384-0171

Vice-President
Randy Jones…………..474-6546

Treasurer
Bob Reid……………….384-1520

Secretary

Upcoming Club Runs

Weekly Training Runs

Check the home page for new events:
www.pih.bc.ca

Saturday Trail Runs
8:00 a.m.

HAMR (Hiking and Mountain Running)
Schedule at http://pih.bc.ca/
HikingMountainRunning2007.pdf

Meeting at the main Thetis Lake parking lot at the end of Six Mile Road until
April 28.

#1 - April 8, 2007, 9:00 a.m. - Mt.
Wells. Humpback Road Parking Lot at
the old Humpback Reservoir.

From May 5 - Sept 29, meet at the main
Prior Lake parking lot 1.5km up Highland Road.

HACR (Harriers Afternoon Character
Rides) Schedule (see the home page).

The classic Prairie Inn Harriers social
run. All runners and walkers welcome a group leader for all paces. Approximately 60 minutes on the trails of Thetis
Lake and Francis/King parks. Breakfast
follows at nearby Chequered Flag on
Millstream Road.

Sandi Heal……………..472-0023

Club Meetings
The Club meets on the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Cedar Hill Recreation Centre at
7:30 pm. Club meetings feature
race reports and social functions.
Race entry forms, information
sheets and results are usually
available. We encourage all members and interested parties to join
us. Bull sessions follow in the
licensed Rec Centre Lounge.
Upcoming Club Meeting Dates
April 10
May 8
June 12
July - Summer Social Runs/BBQs
August - Summer Social Runs/
BBQs

Newsletter Info
Contributions are always welcome.
Send comments, letters, race
reports, training ideas, articles,
photographs, recipes, cartoons...
anything!
New Newsletter Co-Directors
Chris Kelsall and Simon Pearson
Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

BSBS (Brisk Sunday Bicycle Sessions) Schedule at http://pih.bc.ca/
BikingAfternoonRides2007.pdf

Upcoming Races
See the website race calendar for more
details - www.pih.bc.ca

Tuesday Night Workouts
5:00 p.m.

Sunday, Mar 18, 11:00 a.m.
Comox Valley Half Marathon
2007 Frontrunners Island Race Series Race 6

Speed and power development program. Meeting at the Cedar Hill Rec
Centre until April, then Mt. Doug from
May to June. July is Wild Card month different location each week. Beaver
Lake from August to September. Workouts vary to keep things interesting.
Sometimes it's hills, sometimes it's flat
intervals. All paces represented - everyone welcome. Schedule:
http://pih.bc.ca/PIHTNW2007.pdf

Saturday, Mar 24, 10:00 a.m.
Frontrunners GutBuster Trail Run 001 Royal Roads University
Sunday, Apr 1, 11:00 a.m.
Merville 15K
2007 Frontrunners Island Race Series Race 7
Sunday, Apr 15, 11:00 a.m.
Sooke River 10K
2007 Frontrunners Island Race Series Race 8 and Series Awards.
Saturday, Apr 21, 10:00 a.m.
Frontrunners GutBuster Trail Run 002 Mt. Tzouhalem / Providence Farm
Duncan, BC
Sunday, Apr 29, 8:00 a.m.
Times Colonist 10K & 1.5K Kids Run
Saturday, May 5, 6:00 a.m.
Harriers Elk/Beaver Ultras

Thursday Morning Runs
9:00 a.m.
Meet for 1 hour adventure runs. Different venues, different leaders. Check out
the new Thursday Morning Group Web
Page for run reports and information on
upcoming run locations. http://pih.bc.ca/
Thursday.php For more details call
Maurice Tarrant at 478-4122 or email at
mgtarrant@shaw.ca. Or call Brian
Turner at 658-0012 or email at
brian-nelda@shaw.ca. You can ask to
be added to the email list for run reports
and updates. Weekly emailed run reports are also re-posted on the chatline.

